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EAM  KUMA.K, OHATTBRJEE, Jtme 8.

[On appeal from tlie High. Court at Fort William in Bengal.]

Frsvious holder—Bengal Sent Aot {Bengal Act V I J I  qf 1B69) s, 66—Rent, 
arrears of — Purchase—8ale— Unregistered temni—DefattUer.

The expi’ession “ tLe" previous holder ”  in s. 66 of Bengal Act VIII of 1869 
includes a person beneScially interested in a tenux’s, who is in a position to protect 
Ms interest by paying the rent into Court and yet omits to do so with the result 
that the tenure is brought to sale by the superior landlord.

That he is not a registered tenant, or is only interested in a portion of the 
tenure, or that ho is not liable directly to the zemindar, is not sufficient to prevent 
the last clause of the section from applying to him.

“  Default ”  which deprives a person of the benefit of the section does act 
necessarily imply moral obliquity, or breach of contractual obligation.: it simply 
means non-payment, failure or omission to pay.

Appeal from a decree (19th. January 1899) of tlie High.
Court at Calcutta affirming a decree (27tli January 1897} of 
the District Judge of Bankura, which had reversed a decree (30th 
June 1896) of the Suhordinate Judge of Bankura made in ihe 
appellants’ favour.

The plaintiffs appealed to His Majesty in Council.
The appeal arose out of a suit brought on 26th January 189o 

by Ohintamoni Dutt (since deceased and now represented in 
the appeal by Pakir Ohunder Dutt) and the other appellants 
against the molmrraridars, dar-m'ykurrartdars, ss-mokurraridars 
and rayaU claiming interests in a mom ah called Makarkandi 
•which was owned, as zemindar, by the Eani of Ohatna, The 
plaintiffs claimed to be purchasers at a sale in execution of 
a rent-deoree dated 80th January 1884 of the mokurrari tenure^
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1904 of wliioJi two of the defendants Babulal Eoy and Alvlioy Roy 
were the registered tenants, and tliey claimed to be entitled by 

Chuhdeb virtue of siioli purchase and' of the relinquishment by other 
defendants of their tenures to set aside all subordinate tenures 
created by the mokiirrar 'dars and to receive renfc# direct from the

ivtJSIATi
Chax'i;ebjee. rayats and other immediate occupiers of the land of mouzah 

Makarkandi.
That mouzah was by a pottah dated 8th January 1866 

granted in moTiurrari by the zemindar to Babulal Eoy and Akhoy 
Eoy, who with their co-sharers ŵ ere the defendants. Nos. 1 to 9 
and described as the Eoy defendants. On 8th February 1866 the 
Boys granted a dur-molmrrari lease of the moiizah to Srichurn 
Crhose (since deceased and now lepresented by his three sons 
Notohur Ghose, Behari 6-hose and Clobind Ghose, defendants 
Nos. 10, 11, and 12). Sriehurn had a brother Srimnnt, who was a 
co-sharer in the diir-mokurrari with him. Against Sriehurn and, 
Srimiint a mortgage decree was passed in faYour of one Brojolal- 
putt, a nephew of the plaintiff Chintamoni Dutt, and in execution 
of that decree their dm'-mohurrari rights were sbld, and purchased 
by Ghintamoni’s Gomasta, Kil Madhub Banerji, defendant No. 16, 
on 16th August 1879. In April 1880 Nil Madhub Banerji 
executed two poUaks subletting- the rights he had purchased. One- 
of these leases covered 9  ̂annas of the moumh and was in favour 
of Notobur Ghose, and the second covered the remaining 6| annas, 
and was in favoui' of Srimunt Ghose, defendant No. 13. On lltli 
January 1893 Srimunt Ghose sold his interest in the dw - 
mokurmri to Earn Kumar Chatterjee and Mohun Lai Sukul, 
defendants 14 and 15 ; and on 7th March 1896 Notobur Ghose, 
Behari Ghose, and Gobind Ohunder Ghose sold their interest in 
the dur-molvimwi to Godai Lai, defendant No. 32,.

Meanwhile the plaintiff Chintamoni had acquired either 
privately or by puhllo auction various shares in the mokmrari 
rights in the mouzah, until in November A884 the extent of the 
rights so purchased by him amounted to 11| annas of the 
mouzah. On 7th of thoA month a sale was held in execution of a 
dscree for arrears of the moJcurrari rent: the mokurrari lease was 
gold, and was purchased by the plaintiff Chintamoni, who thus 
claimed to be imkw'fm'idan of the whole moutitdi. He alleged
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tliat Nil Madkal) Banerji relinquislied in Ms favour the rights lie 1904
had piircliased in August 1879, and that Srimimt Gliose and fakie
Nolobur Gliose, 81113-1683663 of Nil Madhab, also gave up tlieir 
sub-leases. In this way he claimed that ail intermediate tenures j ’*, . Bam
had been extinguished, and that he was entitled to receive rent -KtiMAit
from the rayaU direct. His cause of action "vyas that in attempting
to collect rent from the rayats he met with opposition, and hail
to bring suits for rent or hhas possession against them, in -wdiich he
had not always been successful, Accordingij his object in thig
suit was to have it decided that his claim was well founded.

The main pleas raised in defence to the suit were that the
plaintiffs’' purchase of the moliurrari interest was fraudulent,
that it did not pass the interest in the whole tenure, and did not
extinguish the dur-mokurran rights; that the purchase by
Nil Madhub Banerji was henami for the dur-mohtrrarulars, who
remained the beneficial owners, and that the dur-mohurraii had
never been extinguished by surrender or otherwise. Such of the
cultivators as filed written statements expresed their willingness
to pay rent to whichtever party tlie Court decided was entitled to
receive it. Notobu? G-hose did not appear or plead to the suit.
2 îl Madhub Bangrji supported the plaiitiifs’ case.

The material points raised by the iesaes were
2. Whether the plaintiff was entitled to the entire mo1mmtri*i
4. "Whether defendant No. 16 was bemmidar for defendants

No. 10 to No. 13 ?
6. Wliether defendants Noa. 10, 11, 12, 13̂  and 16 gave up

their rights to the plaintiff ?
9. Whether the sale at which the plaintiff purchased was

brought about by the default of the plaintiff himself ? If so,
how will his suit be affected thereby ?

As to the alleged relinquishment (issue 5) an attested 
copy of akabuliafc executed by Notobur Ghose, Behari Lai G-hose 
and Gobind Ohimder Gisose in favour of Ohintamoni Diitt dated 
6th. November 1890 was put in; and a written statement of Noto
bur Ghose in a suit brougM against him and others by Ohintamoni 
Butt, in which he stated that “ the plaintiff having purchased the 
said monmh at a rent sale gave a notice asking me either to come 
in and take a fresh settlement ox to give iip possession on receipt
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Chah'ee.tee.

190̂  of tlie n o t ic e ,  I  T o lu n t a r i ly  gaye up possession in faYoiir of tiie
fIkib plaintiff. Subsequently I took a fresh settlement from the

p la in t i f i  in  r e s p e c t  o f  a  c e r t a in  quantity of land of tlie said 
m om ah  under a registered pottah  and I'ahuUat on 21st Kaitickli I'MKctuis- 1297 ”  (6tb. ]N'oveml}er 1890; “ and amnow in possession thereof.’ ’ 

Godai Pal (defendant No. 32) claimed in his written statement 
to hare piirobased Kotohur Qhose’s interest, and also the interests 
of Behari Grhose and Gobind Ohunder Ghose under the deed of 
7th March 1895 and to he in possession thereof.

The Subordinate Judge held that the plaintiffa had, by their 
purchase, become the owners of the entire molmrrari right; that 
the purchase of 11th August 1879 by Nil Madhub Banerji was 
originally lenami for Sri churn Ghose and Srimunt Ghose, but 
afterwards for the plaintiS ; that the relinquishments alleged had 
never been made, but thatNotobur Ghose had taken a fresh lease 
on 6th November 1890; and that the rent of the molurrari was 
not paid because of default by the dur-mohirraridars, and the 
arrears were not due in consequence of the laches of the plaintifi. 
la  the result he passed a decree that the plaintiffs were the 
owners of the moJiurrari light and also of the d-w'-moMrrari right 
by virtue of Nil Madhub Banerji’s purchase ; that the defendants 
Nos, 14, 15 and 33, Ram Kumar Chatterjee, Mohun Lai Sukul, 
and Godai Pal, and the Ghoses (except Notobur) were owners of a 
ge~mok'Urrari right under the leases of 15th April 1880 to the 
extent of their shares, and that the plaintiffs 'were entitled to 
Notobur Ghose’s share in the se~mokurran right; and that 
they were not entitled to collect rents from the cultivators 
direct, except as to Notobur Ghose’s share.

J'rom that decree four separate appeals were filed in the 
Court of the District Judge, but the decisions in three of them 
only are material to the present appeal, namely, that by the 
plaintiffs, that by the defendants Nos. 14, 15 and 32, and that by 
the Boys, mokurmridars, defendants Ncb. 1 to 9. la  the last- 
named appeal the District Judge agreed with the Subordinate 
Judge that the plaintiffs were the owners of the entire mokurrari 
right, ,

On the other appeals the District Judge decided that the
purchase by Nil Madhub Banerji was benamt for the Ghoses
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tliat in 1884 the plaintiifs were in possession of an 11| annas i$o4:
sliare in the mokurrmi ; tliat they had defaulted in xjajiiieiit of
rent and were therefore under no circuiiistancGS entitled to the Chi-kdebDftt
benefit of s, 66, Bengal Act T U I  of 18o9. H e was also of v.
opinion that there had heen no relinquighment of the dur- KrtuH
molmrrari as alleged, and that Notohur G-hose’s action did Chatteejbb. 
not bind his co-sharers, or even transfer his shara to the plaintiifs.
The decree of the District Judge decreed the suit against the 
moJcurraridars  ̂ and dismissed it against the diir-mokuri'aridars^ 
and it was declared that the plaintiff was not entitled to receive 
rents from the r&ijais direct, hut from the (iur-mokurraridarn^ 
whoever they might be.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court, and the appeal 
was heard by a Division Bench of that Court (Magphbesoh and 
A m e e r  A l i  J J .)  and dismissed with costs. The material portion , 
of their judgment 'was as follows:—

"  The plaintiffs are tlie purcbasers of a moJcurrari tenure wlilcli waa sold la 
execution of a decree obtained by tlie zemindar for arrears due in respect of the 
tenure; and as auction-pureiiasers they bring this suit practically for the purpose of 
having it declared that they are entitled to annul all intermediate tenures creati'd by 
the moJcurraridars, and to collect rent directlj froia the rayats. One of the inter" 
mediate tenures said to have been created by the former itiohurraridars is a dttr- 
mohurrari. The Subordinate Judge held, with reference to this, that it hadj as a 
matter of fact, ceased to exist, and thatj if it was in existence, the plaintiffs, as auction- 
purehasers, were entitled to annul it. The District Judge reversed the decision of the 
Subordinate Judge on the first point, and held that the dur-mohurrari tenure was 
still in existence, and he further held that s. 66 of Bengal Act VIII of 1869 did not 
apply to the plaintiffs’ purchase, and that they were not entitled to tate the benefit 
of it or to annul the under-tenure. The contention before us is that, assuming the 
dur-mokurrari to be in existence, as the District Judge has found, he was wrong ia 
holding that the plaintiffs were not entitled to the benefit of s. 66, and consequejafcly 
to annul the dur-wokttrrari. The facts found by the District Judge are these,— 
that at the time when the moMrrari tenure was sold in Wovember 1884, the pur
chaser Chintamoni, who is one of the plaintiffs in the present case, had an 114- aunas 
share of the mohwrari; that he was in possession of his share, and that there was 
at that time some arrangenwat in force by which the holders of the dw-moTcur- 
rari tenure were to pay the mo’kurrari rents due to the zemindar. It is argued 
that it camiofc be said that the tenure was brought to sale through the default of the 
purchaser Chintamoni, as the default was really that of the diir-mohun'ci'ridars 
who, under the arrangement to which I have referred, were bound to pay the rent to 
the zemindar. We think there is no force in this contantioa, and that the District 
Judge was quite right in holding that s. 66 of Bei%al Act VIII of 1869 did nob
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3&04 apj.ly to the cflse. Tlmt section enacts tliat nothing in it “ sliall be held to apply
to tlie pureliase of a tenure by tlie previons lioltlers thereof, tbrougb whose default

Fakib teniire was brought to sale.”  Now we tliitilc that, on the fili(Jing of the»  ̂1T?̂ n P'Tf,
Bott Subordinate Judge, Chintaraoiii was, within tlie meaning of tbe section, the previous 

holder. He was, at all events, one of the previous holders, and the defanlt of one 
was the default of all. Tlie luers fact that the holders of the subordinato tenure

ChatsekJEK. TTere, by the arrangement with the molciirrandars, bound to pay tbe rent due to the
zemindar, did not relieve Ohintamoni or Ms co-shavers from the responsibility of 
paying the rent. The words “  tlu-ough whose default ”  in s. 66 do not, we think, 
mean thiit it should be through the actual fault of the previous holder, as opposed to 
the fault of any one else that the rent ŵ as not paid. If the persons who, under the 
wra.ngement referred to, shoald have paid the rent, did not pay it, the holders of 
the tnohiirrari tenure wei*e bound to pay it; and if they did not pay, the default was 
theirs within the meaning of the section. They might, of course, have paid, it at 
any time previous to the sale and so prevented the sale. But they did not do so.

“ Then it was also said that the dtir-molcurraniarSjVilio'wci'Q the persons 
actually in fault for non-payment of the rent, cannot be allowed to plead, as against 
i he purchaser Ohintamoni, that he was the person in default. It seems to us that 
thei'e is no force in this contention. All that has to be shown to prevent the appli" 
cation of the section, is that the purchase was made by the previous holder through 
whose default the sale became necessary; and once those facts are proved, it does 
not make any difference who the person xaising the objefcllon is ; those facts being 
proved, the section becomes inoperative.

“ It was also argued that the Judge was wrong in holding that the entire dnr- 
MoJcurmri tenure continued to be in existeucej as one of the Ghoses, the holders of it, 
hud relinquished his interest in the tenure to the zemindar. Now, the dur-molcur- 
mri waH an entire tenure held, so far as it appears, without any specification o£ 
whiireŝ  and the relinquishment of his share by any one of the co-sharers would not 
operate as a transfer of his right to the zemindar, to whom the relinquishment 
was made. The zemindar might or might not reeogniae the relinq:Uishment by 
rslieving the person relinquishing from any further liability for sent. But 
the relinquishment would not, it seems to us, have any greater force than that, no:? 
would it aifsct the entir<;ty of the teimre held by the other co-sharers/*

CALCUTTA SEPJES. [VOL. XXXi.

C. W. Aratlwoii for tlie appellants contended that Ohintamoni 
Dvit was not a “ defaulter ”  under s. 66 of Bengal Act T ill  of 
1869. Being an unregistered tenant lie -was not liaMe for tlie pay
ment of tie rent, and did not oome witKin the words of the seotioa 
“ previous holder through whose default the tenure was Tbrought 
to sale.”  The expression “  previous holder” in that section meant 
“ registered preTious holder.’" Unless a tenant he registered  ̂he is 
not recognized ty the landlord as being directly liable for rent. 
5 0  had alsa only a share in the tenure and was not liable far the



whole rent. Eeferenoe was made to Anundlal Mookcrjee r. 1904
Bkugimn Chmder Mookefjeeil] ; the Bengal Bent Act (X of 1859)
s* 106 j Bengal Act, "VIII of 1S69, S3. 62, 63, G6; tlie Rereniie ChcsdeeDijtt
Sale Law (A.ct X I  of 1859) s. r58; and Boolar Qkand Sahoo y. v.
Lalla Ckaheel Ohand{2). On tlie eyiclence it was also contended kfkIe
that the G-hose defendants had recog-niaed tlie riglit of tlie plaintiff Ckatxeejeit.
Ohintamoni as mokwmndm- and had reliuqnislied tlieir rights 
as dur-mohirraridarB in his fayour.

L. BeQruijtlier for the respondents (who was called upon 
only on the xwint as to whether there had been a yalid transfer of 
Xotohnr Ghose’s interest to Ohintamoni Diitt) contended that 
there had been no such transfer. The only evidence of it was in 
a wiitten statement of Notobnr in another snit, which was not 
evidence admissible against the reŝ Dondents (the assignees of the 
dur-mohifrraridars).

Amthoon in reply.

The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by
L ord Macnaghtei?. In November 1884 one Ohintanioni 

.Diitt (who is now dead and represented by the appellant Fakir s.
Ohnnder Butt) purchased at • a sale in execution of a rent decree 
the mohirrnri lease of moû ali Makarkandi. This lease had been 
granted in 1867 by the zemindar, the Eani of Ohatna, to a family 
called “ the Roys,”  t w o  of .whom only-—Lai Roy and Akhoy 
lioy—were the registered tenants. The rent suit was brought 
against them.

After his purchase Ohintamoni claimed to be mokurraridar of 
the whole mouzah and entitled to receive rent direct from the 
rmjats. He took proceedings under s. 66 of Bengal Act VIII 
of 1869 with the view of avoiding all intermediate tenures. He 
failed, beoause it appeared that although he was not registered as a 
tenant, he was himself interested to the* extent of 111 annas in the 
mokmrari lease to the Eoys. The High Court affirming the 
I'irst AppeEate Court held that he was excluded from the benefit 
of s. 6.6 by the last clause of the section, which, declares that 
“  nothing in this section shall be held to ap]3ly to the purchase
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1904 of a tenure Iby tlie previous holder thereof through whose default
Fask the tenure ■was brought to sale,”

Chdi?i>ee I t  w a s  contended h y  the learned Counsel for the appellants 
«. that Ohintamoni was not a “ previous holder ”  because he was not

Kvmxvl I’sgistered as tenant, that at any rate he was not “  the previous
CHA'iiEBJEB. holder ” because he was not interested in the entirety of the pro

perty in lease, and that he was not a defaulter or in default 
because he was not directly liable to the zemindar and injured no 
one, but himself, by non-payment. It seems to their Lordships 
that there is no substance in any of these objections. They think 
that the expression which Mr, Arathoon oritioised in detail must 
include a person beneficially interested in a tenure, who is in a 
position to protect his interest by paying the rent into Court and
yet omits to do so with the result that the tenure is brought to
sale by the superior landlord, “ Default”  which prevents the 
section from applying does not necessarily imply any moral obli- 
q[uity or any breach of oontraetual obligation. It simply means 
non-payment, failure or omission to pay.

Another point was made on behalf of the appellants. It is 
dealt with in the judgment of the High Court, but not very satis
factorily explained. It was contended by Mr. Arathoon that the 
appellants were at least entitled to a decree against one of the 
chir-mokunaridan—one Notobur Grhose, defendant No. 10, because 
it was said that on being served with notice of Ohintamoni's 
purchase he relinquished his interest in Chintamoni’s favour. 
There is no proof of any transfer by him to Ohintamoni. In 
fact, nothing is offered in proof of the appellant’s contention 
as to Notobur’s interest except a written statement by Notobur in 
another suit, in which he says that on receipt of the notice of 
Ohintemoni’s purchase he voluntarily gave up possession to Ohinta
moni. On the other hand, another defendant, Q-odai Pal, defen
dant No, 32, alleges in his written statement in the present suit 
that he pm’chased Notobur’s dur-mokurrari rights on the 7th of 
March 1895 by a registered deed of private sale, and that he has 
been holding the same, since that time, as the righ.tful owner and 
possessor thereof. The questioEj if there is a question, seems to 
be one between co-defendants, which, cannot properly be dealt with 
in the present suit.
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Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty 1904
that the appeal ought to he dismissed.

The appellants will pay the costs of the appeal.
V,

A pp$a l d i s m fs s e d . R a s i
KtJM AE

Chaxxekjee,
Solicitors for the appellants: T. L. Wilson Co.
Solicitors for the first three respondents: WatMns & Lempriere.

J. V, w.
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